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TH E R AILW AY
Stations are
becoming popular
meeting places for students—
nearly always you can find some
friend leaving at qpe o f them.

M ontana Kaimin

THE ENEMY
Has issued an ultimatum fo r hostilities o f the Question and Answ er
variety at the end o f May— H ow
about preparedness now ?

P U B L I S H E D T W IC E A W E E K
TO L .

S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O NTAN A, M ISSOULA,

X V I.

FIRST CALL COMES
FOR TRAINING CAMP

FIVE MORE W ITH D R A W
FOR NATION’ S DEFENSE

CROW E AND RUSSELL S T A R T TO 
NIGHT FOR O F F IC E R S ’ RESERVE
D RILLIN G Q U ARTERS.

(B y Este Shannon.)

BOTH STUDENTS LEAVE
GOOD RECORDS BEHIND

War Board and Popular Opinion Com
bine to Keep Co-Eds In College
While Men Are Leaving.

The W ar Board is beginning to get
its breath again.

Only five withdrawals

have been sanctioned since the last re
port.

T om orrow

four

other

applica

tions will be considered, but not many
Applicants Required to Take Own A rti
more withdrawals are expected, accord
cles of Clothing— Fare to Presidio to
ing to Dr. R. H. Jesse, chairman o f the
Be Remitted by Army.
W ar Board.
O f those ju st granted the privilege
Receiving the first call on the campus,
John T . Crowe and H arry L. Russell o f withdrawing, who are leaving imme
diately to becom e farmers are Howard
leave tonight at 10:40 for the officers’
Perry, Ritchie Newman, Dona\d Barnett
training camp at Presidio, Calif. These
and W ade Riechel. Verne Robinson and
two young men, among many other stu
Forrest Longeway are leaving tonight
dents o f the University, sent in their
for the officers’ reserve corps training
applications fo r the officers’ reserve
camp at Presidio, San Francisco, Calif.
corps, which is training 10,000 second
No girls have as yet announced their
lieutenants fo r the first 500,000 men to
intention o f going home to help mother
be called to the colors by the last o f
save on potatoes and other luxuries. The
August.
danger o f this was once imminent, but
C rowe entered the University in the
as long as there is n single boy left,
fall o f 1915. having come from New York
popular opinion says that the girls will
to enter the school o f journalism. At
stay.
Besides popular opinion, this
the end o f his first yeaT, he won the
siime view is held by Dr. Jesse.
Duniway scholarship books, being the
highest in his class. Mr. C rowe has been
VARSITY BACK YARD
on the editorial s ta ff o f The Kaimin for
IS BEING IMPROVED
the past tw o years, being at present man
aging editor. H e was recently elected
Back yard improvement, as James H.
editor o f this paper for next year. H e Bonner o f the forest school (faculty and
is a member o f Sigma Delta Chi, na superintendent o f buildings and grounds
tional journalistic fraternity, and Sigma at the University, laconically called the
Upsilon, national literary fraternity.
plowed strip back o f the journalism build
H. Russell, better known as H arry ing. has begun.
P rofessor Bonner is
‘Lauder,” after the famous comedian planning to have about eight acres o f
he has so successfully imitated several, the campus plowed nnd put into potatoes,
tim es on the campus, entered the law and onions. The plowing was started
School as a senior, in 1916. He has al yesterday morning and the ground will
ready received his commission as second be put in shape for seeding as quickly
lieutenant in the reserve corps. He is as possible. Mr. Bonner has a ton o f
a. member o f the Sigma Chi and Alpha W hite Burbanks and a half ton o f Early
Kappa Psi fraternity.
He* has been R ose potatoes on hand and has ordered
active in leading the drill companies o f onion sets to complete the seeding.
students on the campus, being in com 
mand o f the volunteer cadets organized ROWE FINISHES SURVEY
before com pulsory training was started.
OF GREAT OIL REGION
A s the army does not furnish the ap
plicants with the necessary articles o f
Dr. J. P. R owe, head o f the geologi
knaintenance, the boys have been ordered cal department at the University, has
to bring a detailed list o f baggage with returned from a visit to the oil fields
them.
They must provide themselves o f Elk Basin, where he acted in the cawith tw o . com plete uniforms, and all I pacity o f geologist fur the Southern Monnecessary toilet articles. The fare to |tana Oil Company. The Elk Basin dis
the camp, paid by the recruits, is re trict is situated on the Montana-W yoming
mitted by the army.
I border, and is the site well drilling is beJoe Townsend, who has passed the ex I ing conducted by the Southern Montana
amination fo r the camp, has not yet re Oil Company. Dr. R ow e was called upon
ceived orders to leave, but expects them by the corporation to give advise upon
at any time. Several other students who the rock structure and probable location
have applied fo r commissions in the^ o ffi I o f oil. The famous Byron well, which
cers’ reserve corps are also awaiting o r produces 100.000,000 cubic feet o f gas
ders to leave for the Presidio imme a day, is locatde ju st twenty miles from
the Elk Basin project.
diately.
jA W

DEAN CAN’T SEE
PETITION TO END SCHOOL

“ T he committee saw -Whit, but W hit
didn’t see the com m ittee,” this was the
report posted on the law school bulle
tin board by the committee appointed to
see Dean A. N. W hitlock on the advis
ability o f closing the law school by May
10. Last Tuesday at a meeting o f the
Associated Law Students a resolution
was adopted asking the faculty to close
the law school on May 10. The above
communication by B. R. Riordon, chair
man o f the committee, wag the result o f
the com m ittee’s conference with Dean
Whitlock.
NO LAW R E V IE W .
The Law School Association will not
get out a Law Review this year. Dean
A. L. W hitlock o f the law department
said Monday that the war situation was
such that it was thought inadvisable to
start a new publication at this time when
many o f the law students have left and
when the number who will return next
year is very uncertain.

T U E S D A Y , M AY ,& 1017.
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PROM AS USUAL
ALUMNI QUARTERLY FORMAL
IS DECISION OF JUNIORS CO-EDS CUT CLASS
MAKES APPEARANCE
AS MEN WITHDRAW
The Junior Prom

will be held Sat

urday evening, May 12th, at 9:00 o’clock j

at Greenough Park pavilion. I t was the
F IR ST PU BL IC A TION FOR G R A D  decision o f the junior class that this, one
UATES OF U N IV E RSITY COMES
o f the m ost enjoyable and brillant affairs
FROM
CH AN C ELLO R.
o f the college year, would not be per
mitted to go the way o f nearly all other
COMPLETE REGISTER
University activities this year.
OF GRADS IS GIVEN
The dance will be strictly formal, but
there will be no written invitations is
Article by Dr. Elliott Pleads fo r Sup
sued.
Any friends o f the University
port— Review Recent State Legsilannd the students are, however, cordially
tion Affecting Higher Education.
invited to attend. The admisiosn will be
The first number o f the Alumni Quar two dollars.
The general committee in direct charge
terly o f the University o f Montana is
o f the prom are Beth B arrows, Phil
now being distributed among the grad Daniels and M ort Donoghue.
uates o f the four units o f the Univer
sity.

The magazine was prepared as a

bulletin, o f the University in the office
o f Chancellor Elliott in Helena. Dr. H.
H. Swain, executive secretary to the
chancellor, who had direct charge o f the
Quarterly, was assisted by a board o f coI operating editors consisting o f the presi
dents o f the four alumni associations.
It is announced that this editorial sta ff
and the name “ Alumni Quarterly” are
I only temporary.
The bulletin is the first attempt at
an alumni journal fo r the University of
Montana. Nearly all other Universities
have such publications. The Quarterly
is the size o f the University catalog, but
thinner, hnving but 50 pages.
An important feature o f the first num
ber is a com plete list o f the alumni of
the University o f Montana, including the
State University, the State College o f
Agriculture and Mechanic A rts, the State
I Normal School and the-,State School o f
IMines. The editorial bdat'd is anxions to
get in touch with members o f one o f the
four alumni organizations who have
changed their addresses recently, so that
I corrections may be made to the list in
the next number o f the Quarterly.
Message from Chancellor.
The current number contains messages
form Chancellor Elliott and from each
o f the presidents o f the four alumni o r
ganizations. It also gives a com plete reI view o f legislation passed at the last ses
sion o f the legislature which affected
the University and an account o f the
I Greater University o f Montana Club o f
Great Falls.
“ The University o f Montana is con 
spicuously dependent upon its alumni and
form er students fo r encouragement, sup
port and counsel,” Chancellor Elliott de
clares in his article. He continues: “ W e
have abundant evidence o f individual lo y 
alty. This loyalty needs to be mobilized
fo rthe benefit o f those institutions which
now constitute the m ost promising Uni
versity o f the Northwest.
"T here are three things which should
II be done
,
soon. W ill you help ?
I “ W ill you, write to me giving your
FORMER KAIMIN EDITOR
MARRIES TE X A S GIRL |idea o f the whole plan o f issuing this
Alumni Quarterly?
iVill you suggest
Miss Winnie Lee Harding und Carl things that should be done for the bet
C. Dickey, a form er student o f the Uni terment o f our institutions? The war is
versity and editor o f The Kaimin during creating new problems fo r all parts of
1912-1913, were married at McAlpine, the University. Never before has help
Tex., April 19, according to announce been mare necessary.
ments received on the campus. Dickey
Wants University Clubs.
is now employed on the New York Times
“ Will you help to bring together the
as a special writer. Mr. and Mrs. Dickey alumni and form er students o f any o f
will live at W oodhaven, L. I., N. Y.
the institutions o f the University o f M on
Qiekey recently was sent over to Eng tana who reside in your community, for
land by the New York Tim es on the the purpose o f form ing an alumni club
first armed American merchant ship to after the Great Falls plan? Such clubs
brave the war zone after the K aiser’s cun do more than any other single agency
declaration for unrestricted submarine for the creation nmong the people o f
warfare. His assignment was to cover the state o f a consciousness o f the im 
the story if the ship was nttacked by a portance o f hnving a university which
submarine, as Philip Gibbs did for the embodies the spirit of Montana.”
Chicago Tribune when the Laconia went
T he article on the Fifteenth Assembly
down. The vessel Dickey was on made gives a detailed account o f all the acts
the trip uneventfully.
concerning the University which were en
acted or which passed in one house. It
Stafford Dolliver, a sophomore in the also tells o f the financial condition o f
school o f journalism, was initiated into the University and its relation to the
B eta Delta chapter o f Sigma Chi fra  state finances. In connection with the
ternity Sunday.
(Continued on Page T hree.)

I
| G IRLS SHOW UNREST CAUSED BY
W AR
BY
IN CREASED
ABSENCES.

DELINQUENT LIST IS
SMALL FOR SPRING
Students Remaining at University Main
tain Unusual Record in Schol
arship.

(B y Ruth M cIIaffie)
The men o f the University, 95 o f them,
have showed their restlessness since the
wnr broke out by getting permits from
the University authorities through the
SUN WANTS DETAILS
W ar Board, to either enlist, or to farm.
OF W A R ACTIVITIES T he women have displayed their unrest
I A review o f the activities o f the Uni- I by cutting classes. At the week ending
May 5, the report o f Mrs. K. W . Jame
versit.v in support o f the government’s
son, dean o f women, showed that week
war plans will occupy a place in the
92 girls bad cuts, amounting to 158.
symposium o f the New York Sun on
Counting those which were caused by
what the Universities are doing to help i
sickness, the total is 200 cuts. The week
the nation. President Scheuch received ]
before that Mrs. Jameson said 80 girls
a telegram from the Sun Saturday re
had made 150 cuts among them.
questing details o f the University’s con- j
Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, chairman o f the
tribution. The reply was prepared un
scholarship committee, reports that the
der the direction o f the faculty war
men have been attending th.eir classes
emergency committee.
well, and that in the departments o f
The organization o f a cadet corp s; the j
botany, chemistry and physics there have
enlistment o f University men in the army |
been no cuts. There are 60 men’s names
nnd for agricultural service; the plan |
on the delinquent list, which is com para
to raise potatoes and small vegetables
tively small, since the number at times
to guard against a food shortage at the
has run up to 144. Out o f this number
dorm itory— these activities were includ- j
there were only 16 who were delinquent
ed in the review.
in m ore than one study.
A t the present time there are 464 stu
TIM E FOR EXAM S.
dents. including those in the school of
Examinations, the beginning o f the
music, enrolled in the University.
At
end o f the second semester, will be held
the beginning o f the fall term 662 stu
Tuesday. F riday and Saturday o f the :
dents were enrolled. A t the end o f the
week preceding , commencement week.
frist semester 72 students left, while
Respite from the final tests, which will
the 31 men who take the short courses
undoubtedly be utilized by many o f t h e !
in forestry left the University after con
students fo r some last-minute framing. |
cluding their work, and during the sec
comes Wednesday in the form o f D eco
ond semester 95 men have withdrawn
ration day.
since the declaration o f war.
M 0L L E T T RETU RN S.
DR. LINDLEY MENTIONED
C. E. F. Mollet, dean o f the pharmacy
TO PRESIDE AT IDAHO U
school has returned from an extended
visit at Erie, Kansas. W hile in the east
Dr. E. H. Lindley, head o f the de
Dean Mollet visited the Universities of partment o f psychology at the Univer
Minnesota, Kansas and Nebraska.
sity o f Indiana, has been mentioned as
the probable head o f the University of
Mr. D. R. Daly o f the W est Publishing Idaho to succeed Dr. M. A. Brannon, ac
in
the Spokane
Company will address the students o f the cording to a story
law school' Thursday, Friday and Satur Spokesm an-Review on May 2. Dr. Lind
day on “ The Use o f Law B ooks.” Mr. ley recently gave a series o f four lec
Daly has spoken in numerous colleges tures here. Since then he has spoken
o f the country and is much in demand at W ashington State College and the
University o f Idaho.
by them.

B R O W N IS E L E C T E D
A . S. U . M . P R E S ID E N T
The officers who will man the good
ship “ A. S. U. M.” for the next college
year are:
President, W ing
field Brown.
Vice
President,
E sther Jacobson
Manager,
ence Cook.

C lar

Secretary, Hazel
Baird.
Delegates
at
Large, Mac Gault,
R obert Greteneort.
H
E ditor o f T he
“ Kaimin, John T.
Crowe.
Cheer
Leader
Wingfield Brown
_______________________ ‘Bill” Kane.
These officers w ere selected by the
students, o f the 2S0 who were interested
enough in the student association to east

a ballot, at the annual A. S. U. M. elec
tion Friday. None o f the four plans of
limiting the award o f sweaters passed,
the vote in favor o f limitation being split
up between them, while the opposition
to any change in the regulation was
concentrated.
W . Brown, is a junior in the law deI pnrtment from Phillipsburg. H e won the
presidency by six votes, receiving 143 auJ
his com petitor, Clarence Strcit, editor"
I of The Kaimin, 137.
The returns fo r the other offices w ere:
Vice pre■sident. Esthi;r Jacobson, 150;'
Secretary, Hazel
Ednaa Itankin, 130.
•d, ]179; I iewina Ainsworth, 100Baird,
ager, Clar ence Cook. 175; Ra.v
:etts. 102. T w o delegates-at -large.
pliersson Gault. 184 , nnd R obert Gretencort, 120; William Jameson, 114, and
H arry Adams, 104.
John C row e and William Kane were
the lone candidates for the offices re 
spectively o f editor o f The Kaimin and
cheer leader.
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TWO

Our View

Kaimin Opinion What’s Your’s?

We carry a full line of Artiste’
Materials, Ploturo Frames,
and Piotares

SIMONS

athletes to one sweater a year was the
most popular, receiving 83 first choice,
and was twice as popular as a second
or third choice than the opposition to
any change at all. That plan will be sub
mitted next fall by itself and will un
doubtedly receive ail the strength shown
in this election for the four plans of
limiting sweater awards.
The amendment didn’ t pass, but it
shows conclusively the way the wind is
blowing. I t will not be long before the
gentlemen who take the letters o ff their
surplus sweaters and sell the garments
will find that source o f revenue consid
erably diminished. And in time, when
we have sport for recreation’s sake, not
as a commercial enterprise, they will find
it cut o ff entirely.

THE PROM.

The A. S. U. M. can well congratulate
itself on the set o f officers which will
direct its activities next year.
From
President W ingfield Brown on through
the whole membership o f the executive
board, not to skip the new editor of
The Kaimin and cheer leader “ Bill”
Kane, the officers constitute a body of
forward-thinking and energetically-act
ing student leaders.
And while commending the new o f
ficials, the ones who have served the
past year must not be forgotten. They
have done their duties and have done
them in a business-like way. Ungrudg
ingly they have given many hours of
their time in the service o f the student
body with no other reward in sight than
the inner feeling of duty done. A t the
least they deserve a hearty “ W ell done!”
from the student body.

Y.M.C. A. Store
Sch o o l S u p p lie s
G ood T h in g s to E a t

the

Men

Prices

are
from

You Begin

$15 to $50
|

and a work sufficiently intimate to give
point to my testimony, I believe.
The cardinal virtues o f the newspaper
man— accuracy, speed,
independence,
courage, breadth o f view and enterprise
— they can all be found in the new edi
tor. Coupled with them is the neces
sary driving power— willingness to work.
The Kaimin has already felt his influ
ence as managing editor, especially in
suggestions as to news and make-up
which have proved themselves worthy.
The A. S. U. M. gets a newspaper
man in the best sense o f the word in
Mr. Crowe.
— C. K. S.

certain amount o f anxiety to his college

H. Barrows, Agent.

T o have power and influence the
minute you begin to save money.
A strong bank under United
States government supervision is
the place for yonr Savings.

First National
Bank

career.” — U. o f Redlands, Campus.
“ The point system is an artificial lim
itation which implies that the individ
ual is not competent to take care o f
himself.” — Ohio State Lantern.
“ College girls do not have time to
take care o f their .clothes................. Nor
do they buy wisely when thrown on their
own resources.” — Dean Ethel Coldwell,
U. o f Washington.

Drop in Barber
Shop

Eastman Kodaks and Speed
Films, Stationery aad

UNVERSITY BAR B ER S
119 Higgins Ave
Missoula

W e make a specialty o f French Past
ries, Bread, Home Made Candies.

TIP TOP BAKERY
Phone 95 W.

Dr.

Om

i

, at

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores
PRINTING AND DEVELOPING

407 N. H. Ave.

F. G. Dratz

DENTIST
PHONE 86
217-219 Hammond

Osteopathic Physician

First National Bank Bldg.,
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121

Bldg

University Students See
NEW METHOD SHOE REPAIR
FACTORY
For Expert Shoe Repairing
Bell 370 Blk

Asa Willard

322 N Higgins Ave

Next Time Bring Her
a Box of Chocolates
JOHNSTONS
McDONALDS
LEGGETTS

Missoula Drug Co.

The Riverside Market
Service and Quality House
Best Meats at Lowest Prices in
W estern Montana

Layfield

&Henderson

529 S. Higgins Ave
Phone 67

Meet Y o u r
Friends at

KELLEYS
Cigar Store

Kleaners That Klean
tend

Dresses, Suits, Gloves, Etc., Etc.

Editorial Department.
Editor___________________Clarence Streit
Managing Editor_____ ___ John T. Crowe
Associate Editors_____________________ _
___________ James Fry, Howard Perry
Sports Editor___________ Frank Gosman
Editor Women’s Page....Ruth M cHaffie
Associate Women’s Editor....................
________________________ Ethel Johnston
Special W riter__________ Roxie Reynolds
Headline W riter si___ _________ James Fry
_________Howard Perry, A. J. Butzerin
Reporters with stories in this issue:
Glenn Chaffin, Edw. Rosendorf, H er
man Hauck,, Este Shannon, Stafford
Dolliver, Evelyn McLeod, Clara McLure,
Marguerite Coucher, Sylvia Finlay, A.
J. Butzerin.
Me r a
Business Department.
Manager............................ Lloyd Holzberger
Assistant Manager ____ Stafford Dolliver
Advertising Solicitor__ W alter Woehner
Circulation Manager______ Mary Murphy

University

wearing.

“ Every student looks forward with a

Business

Subscription Rate, - $1.00 in advance

Jeweler and Optician
Special Attention Given Repairs
114 East Main Street
Mlssonla
Montana

rics from our store, which

for two years, a time sufficiently long

Published Tuesday and Thursday o f
every week by the Associated Students
o f the University o f Montana.

Entered as second-class matter at Mis
soula, Montana, under . :t o f Congress
March 3, 1879.

J. D. Rowland

The latest styles and fab
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B uilding.

Fifteen La m s Sample Rooms

Have You Seen

“ A fter watching several scores o f col
lege men o f almost every type known at
Illinois ‘go through’ metropolitan dail
COME AGAIN, JOE!
ies, we are convinced that the average
It was like old times at The Kaimin college man does not really read a news
office last night. Joe Townsend, fo r paper.” — Daily Illini.
mer associate editor, late o f the B oze
“ Every college man cannot be an
man Chronicle and soon to be o f the
officer.
Some must help fill the pri
officers’ reserve corps, .was back on the
vates’ ranks and these men should not
THE SHADOW .
job, writing headlines for today’s paper.
shatter their college career by taking a
The opponents o f any change in the
rapid hurdle into the ranks o f enlisted
PERRY
LEAVES.
sweater award regulations should ex
men.” — Kansas Daily.
tract all the com fort they can out o f the
W hoever said that newspapers liked
Three hundred and fifty students and
recent election. A slight analysis o f the
war can name The Kaimin an an excep- a m ajority o f the faculty at the Univer
election returns printed in another col
I tion. Steadily the sta ff has been de- I sity o f Oregon are taking military drill.
umn o f The Kaimin will show that the
pleted since hostilities began until now It is to be made compulsory fo r all the
limitation o f sweaters has only been post
few o f the old stand-bys are left.
Not men students.
poned until next fall.
j only is managing editor Crowe leaving
Three plans o f sweater limitation and
“ As seekers after the broadest sup
but associate editor Perry has already
one proposing the total abolition of
port o f the people at large over the
left since the last issue o f The Kaimin.
sweaters were submitted. Those four
Perry is one o f the farming contin state, University students have a pecu
plans together were the first choice of
liar duty as press agents for their alma
gent.
An experienced newswriter and
a total o f 170 voters. Only 93 voters
mater.” — Daily Illini.
copy-reader, he has been o f much help in
opposed as their first choice any change
getting out the paper this year.
“ The public tests o f the success of
whatever in the sweater regulations. In
a University, and by consequence, of
other words, practically two-thirds o f the
| A s one co-ed put it: “ N ow that few the success o f its administration, are
student body favor some method of
I more transfers from campus to farm the rapid increase in attendance and in
sweater limitation. The plan limiting
are expected, the girls can draw a long numbers graduated, improvements of the
breath o f relief.”
physical plant, addition o f new depart
ments and courses.” — P rof. J. A. Leigh
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This is a word
ton, Ohio State.
taken from the language o f the Selish
tribe and means writing, or something
in black and white.

Office— Journalism
Phone 1489 Blk.

The Florence
One of tha Finest Hotels la
the Stats.

The juniors have decided to hold the
annual prom as usual. W e are o f the
opinion that their action will not meet
with widespread approval among the
students. With the country bending every
effort toward economizing, with thous
ands o f our Allies starving, with the men
wiho have but recently left here for the
army living on the plainest o f fare, this
is distinctly no time for such an ex
pensive luxury as a strictly formal junior
prom. This feeling has already prevailed
in many other universities, and where
the prom has not been called o ff alto
gether, it has been made much more
in keeping with the spirit o f the day
by cutting out the formality, and its
costly companions, flowers and taxicabs.
The Junior Prom is not an affair con
EDITOR CROW E.
fined in its consequences only to mem
bers o f that class. The holding o f the
In John T. Crowe the student body
formal ball in the teeth o f the Presi o f the University has obtained an un
dent’s plea for co-operation from his
usually capable man for the position of
countrymen will reflect upon the whole
editor o f The Kaimin for next year. I
University.
have worked on The Kaimin with Crowe
THE OLD AND THE NEW

European Plaa
61, 61.50, 62. 62.50. 63 Per Day

to

your

Party

Dr. R. h. Nelson

Gowns,

DENTIST
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phone 1009
Missoula

Butte Cleaners
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Barber-Marshall
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form 'fit CO LLAR
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CLUETT, PEABODY A C Q J/VfcMAKERS

At South

End of

Bridge
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How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal
Company
J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar

Phone 662

Underwood Typewriters
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For Rates See
BOYD, Phone 1206

HieMissoula Laundry
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P h il X. D aniels
Student Aaent.

The Florence Laundry
The Students’
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Laundry

Ask for the Student Agents
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127 E. Front

Missoula Trust
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J. A. COLLING
The Family Shoe Shoo
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
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1Savings
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Surplus

-

•
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$200,000.00
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Directors
G. T. McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenoueh J. M. Keith.
W . M. Bickford
Sid 3 . C offee
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits
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FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN
OUTLOOK DISCOURAGING
FOR INDOOR BASEBALL
Late Start Presages Natural Demise
of Women’s Sport Unless Imme
diate Action $ Taken.
The present prospects for indoor base
ball look rather slim.
Last year the
gamee were discontinued because it was
felt that the season had not been started
early enough. This year practice has
been started much later.
‘^Jimmie” Gault has been chosen coach
o f the sophom ore team, and under his
competent leadership two practices have
been held. Other teams have not chosen
their coaches.
The general opinion is that unless im
mediate action is taken there will be no
games this year.
Games for this year weTe to have been
inter-class rather than inter-sorority,
town and dorm, as they were last year.

ANNUAL QUARTERLY
MAKES APPEARANCE
(Continued from Page One.)

CELEBRITIES GUESTS
AT SCIENTIFIC FEED

D o rm D o in g s
The last monthly

house-meeting

A scientific breakfast was served in
the domestic science dining room at 3:30
yesterday afternoon, at which President
and Mrs. W oodrow W ilson were host
and hostess. The guest list included the
guest o f honor, Miss Jeannette Rankin,
General Leonard W ood, Kaiser Wilhelm
and Carrie Nation.
The breakfast was given by the class
in food preparation and serving, under
the direction o f Miss Hilda Faust, who
is the assistant instructor in the depart
ment o f home economics. The girls in
this course plan on preparing several
scientific meals at a minimum price. The
maximum price per plate was fixed at
20 cents.
H owever, the prospective
housewives served the breakfast at 16
cents a plate.
The menu fo r yesterday was: H alf
oTange, muffins, poached eggs, bacon
and coffee.
Those who prepared the breakfast,
and impersonated the guests were Mrs.
Flint, Evalyn Thomas, Lela Kitt, Mae
Smith, Gertrude Fisk and Florence
Dixon. During the course o f the break
fast Carrie Nation was obliged to get
up from the table and help serve, due
to a shortage o f help.

of

Craig Hall was held last night in the
dormitory parlors.

A fter a farewell talk

to the assembled girls by Mrs. W ilson,
the election o f the house-president was
held. Miss Pearl Anderson was voted
into this office.
The retiring presi
dent expressed her appreciation o f the
support o f the girls during the past year
and her regret at leaving Craig Hall and
the University jfor good this June. The
newly elected house-president was not
present at the meeting. Several o f the
girls followed up Mrs. W ilson’s talk with
expressions o f their pleasure and profit
o f the year’s stay at Craig Hall.
W ilda and Verne Linderman left F ri
day fo r their home in Helena and re
turned again to the campus last night.
They enjoyed a delightful week-end with
their family.

M argaret, Turner
entertained
her
sources o f revenue for the University,
the Quarterly says: “ The fees o f the mother at Craig Hall over Saturday
students yield not over five per cent o f and Sunday.
—
the total amount necessary for the main
I The old, trusty waiters at the dorm,
tenance o f the University o f Montana.
who are leaving fo r service elsewhere,
The amount appropriated by the Federal
are greatly missed. Their service, as |tacked up on the side. But when he
Government furnishes less than ten per
well as their presence made the Craig dived through the flap, he was met with
cent, and the income from the land grants
|Hall dining rom a pleasant place.
a grunt o f indignation and surprise from
o f the various institutions not over
a big brave that was amusing himself
twenty-five per cent.
Somewhat more
by playing with the little papoose that
than sixty per cent consequently o f the
evidently belonged to the cradle outside.
whole amount must be obtained by legis
W hat passed between the two braves,
lative appropriations from the general
for some reason, is a mystery, the same
fund o f the state.’’
as the eruption o f Mt. Lassen or the
The second number o f the Quarterly
great explosion o f Katmai. Each knew
will be out before the end o f this month.
the other was an intruder and resented it
I t will be the “ Commencement” edition,
as artistically as possible.
But the
and will be devoted largely to ways and
It was ju st like the story o f the In  cradle and the papoose and rudely let
means fo r securing m ore effective o r
ganization o f the alumni, to plans for dian hunter— the one. you know, that tered dressmaker’s sign, combined with
commencement at the four institutions never was lo st; sometimes the tepee the age-old law o f, possession, were too
much fo r the hero o f this legend. He
and to personal notes relating to the was lost, but he never was.
alumni and form er students. The chan-1 This particular Indian had been on I dived out into the path again and looked
cellor will also in this number present the warpath, however, over on a raid around the camp fo r nis scattered fam 
the m ore important recommendations on the fertile farm s o f the Palouse. The ily------- .
I t seems that the Iota Nus had de-1
that will go before the State Board- o f war party were driven back to their
Education at its semi-monthly meeting camp in the hills by the husky farmers, cided to give up their house fo r the rest
in June.
W hen they reached the trails leading o f the year and Loranger was away
-----------------------------------into the camp, our w arrior trotted down I when the decision was made. T hat’s all
Mrs. K. W . Jameson, dean o f women, the path toward his tepee. In his haste there was to it.

“ M e N o L o st,”

Says Loranger,

“ Tepee L ost!

and instructor in German, will give an
illustrated lecture on Wilhelm Tell, in the
botany room in University hall tonight,
The slides will show scenes in Switzerland.

A. S. U.

Esther Jacobson
(V ice-P res)

|

to get inside and hit the dog-kettle and
rub a little bear-grease on his wounds, CADETS BARE HEADS
he failed to notice the papoose cradle
AS BIG FLAG UNFURLS
leaning up against the flap or the rudely
Ilettered sign that spelled “ Dressmaking” I T w o companies o f University student
cadets stood with bared heads watching
the Stars and Stripes slow ly unfurl from
the new flagstaff Friday a ftev i ■>n. The
flag was presented to the
"n - rslty
several years ago by M ore's ■-■•hlnssberg o f M 'ssoul i. It wi” b
- 1 only
temporary, as a new flag 1- s ’ -n or-

SWEATER AMENDMENT FAILS.
W ith the vote split between four plans for each plan were added in. This put
o f limiting sweaters, the opponents o f the plan o f giving one sweater a year
in the lead, but not far enough. The
any change in the award o f sweaters, by
third chonces were then tabulated and
concentrating their strength, won out in
counted in. This further increased the
the balloting Friday on the limitation lead o f the one sweater a year plan. I t
o f sweaters given athletes by the A . S. still lacked 33 votes o f the necessary 174
U. M.. T o get the required two-thirds for a two-thirds m ajority o f the ballots
m ajority it was necessary to count in cast and was unable to gain them from
all the choices, including the fifth. This the fourth and fifth choices. T he op
was not sufficient by 11 v&tes fo r any position to any change gained renewed
o f the proposed changes. T he four dif strength on the last two choices and
ferent plans o f sweater limitation in all gathered seven more than the required
polled 170 first choices, or practically two-thirds majority.
F ew mistakes were made in marking
two-thirds o f the 263 ballots cast. The
the preference ballots used at this elec
voting was by teh preference system.
In counting the ballot the first choices tion for the first time at the University.
were tabulated and as none o f these had Only a half dozen spoiled ballots were
a two-thirds m ajority, the second choices found.

THE TABULATED VOTE.
THE FIVE PLANS.
1. No Sweaters.
No sweaters nor gold Ms shall be given
to any student.
II. One Sweater.
No m ore than one sw eater n or one gold
M shall be given any one student dur
ing his college life here.
III. One Sweater a Sport.
No m ore than one sweater nor one gold
M shall be given to any student in any
one sport or forehsic activity.
IV. One Sweater a Year.
No m ore than one sweater nor one gold
M shall be given to any student during
one college year.
V. No Change.
N o change shall be made in the sweater
regulations.
(A sweater is now given
with every letter earned in every sport
every year.)

F irst Second
Choice Choice

Third Fourth Fifth
Choice Choice Choice

12

5

5

18

34

15

36

37

41

60

38

4

83

41

27

“ Bill” Kane
Cheer Leader

Hazel Baird
(Secretary)

'
' , i: ! - the
ted
t i 1 ’its o f
it F. <\ Scheuch
L. Murphy, a
professor in the law school, gave ad
dresses. Colonel E. S. I’axson, the fam 
ous western artist, raised the colors, ns
the salutes were fired by n detachment
o f troops from the National Guard sta
tioned at F ort Missoula. Colonel Paxson
was a scout with the army during the
campaign against the Indians.
A t the conclusion o f the formal exer
cises the audience, under the leadership
o f P rofessor De Loss Smith, united in
singing “ The Star Spangled Banner.”
P rofessor Ralph D. Casey introduced
the speakers, James Gault, delegate o f
the A. S. U. M., representing the Uni
versity, was in charge' o f the arrange
ments fo r the flag raising.

“

Mac Gault
(Delegate)

MOOSE% COMES BACK

W ith his face illuminated with the
same old smile, his feet breaking trail
for the same 230 pounds o f radiating
humor, and his elbow denting the same
|old counter, stood “ M oose.”
The same
Robert Gretencort old “ M oose,” entertaining a throng o f
(D elegate)
gasping admirers with wild talcs o f the

66

9

3

31

27

1

93

15

”

P acific Coast, tales o f W ashington col-1 Incidentally, he must return to W ashlege life, and ju st plain tales, unspoiled ington armed with positive p ro o f that
by any element o f truth.
“ W illie” is he led the simple life, which shall conwhat his mother calls him, and his last sist . o f a letter written by his rustic
name is Griffith, but to his numerous . employer.
friends on the campus he will be re- j “ I ’m no bronc fighter, and P m no
membered better as “ M oose.”
j farming ‘slicker,’ but I ’ll sure shake a
G riffith, who has been attending the nasty plow,” was “ M oose’s ” final an.
University o f W ashington, was rejected nouncement as he excused him self to
by the army fo r weighty reasons, so he visit the same old lunch counter in quest
has decided to do his bit behind the p lo w .' o f his evening sustenance.

MODERN CO N FECTIO N ERY
C AN D Y . HOT D R IN K S AND ICE CREAM
Without a Doubt the Only Place Where They Make All Their Own
216 Higgins Avenue
Missoula. M on t

M.Officers 1917-18

1SMILING R A D IA N TLY

Clarence Cook
(M anager)

TH R E E

Toasting M arshmallows
by Electricity
Fut the Westinghouse Toaster-Stove on the livingroom table. Cover it with marshmallows, toothpicks
stuck in them for easy handling. Turn on the current
and watch results. Your guests will be delighted.
And it’s such an inexpensive way to serve something
out of the ordinary.
The resourceful entertainer finds new uses for the
Toaster-Stove every day.
You can cook substantial things on it, too. A
toaster-stove breakfast in your room delights and
satisfies. Like all Westinghouse Electric Ware, the
Toaster-stove has the Westinghouse guarantee.

Missoula Light & W a ter
Com pany
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PALOUSERS DEFEAT
GRIZZLIES TWICE
Bruins Close Baseball Season
After Taking the Short End of
a 9 to 4 and 17 to 8 Score—
Many Errors Mar Games.
(B y Stafford Dolliver.)
In the closing series o f the 1917 base
ball season, the steam-roller crew from

initials in huge white letters on the University, but are showering them most
slope on Mount Sentinel. T oo bad we vehemently upon any college in. the coun
can’t remove “ old Glory” from the flag try that you don’ t like.
staff and hoist his personal ensign.
The girls have been so busy sending
Plow Number.
“ The early bird gets the worm,” which delicious indisgestables to F ort Wright
“ The way of the transgressor is means that said fowl stayed up late and and F ort Sam Houston that they have
hard,” but “ there is no royal road to watched where the little worm holed up totally forgotten the boys interned at
F ort Harrison.
for the night.
success.”

H a rd S tu ff

The Man of the Hour.
Leander battled the Hellesponte’s waves,
Custer met death from the Indian braves,
Valinnt I lor a tius held the Roman bridge,
The King’s Canadians took Vimy Ridge,
Alexander the Great cut Gordia’s knot,
But here is the man who wins the “ pot,”
And he’s the courageous one who’ll dare
T o hike, when shoes are ten dollars a
pair.

“ Lives of great men oft remind us,”
that “ early to bed and early to rise”
doesn’ t necessarily cause an increase in
a man’s wealth or wisdom.

Being imbued with extraordinary ener
gy last Sunday, “ Hoss” arose from his
seat, called for “ the best cigar in the
house,” stretched himself, and departed
on a hike. Five minutes later he was
again comfortably seated, and blowing
Joe Townsend is dozing before the |rings of contentment. I-Ie had just re|turned from the longest hike o f his
fire— waiting for the country’s call.
young life.
Bulletin from Moscow.
Emulating the “ campus soldier,” A l
W e know the brothers have moved,
bert W eohncr melted several blocks of but it does look funny to see a dress
Moscow pavement in pursuit o f a phan- making sign in the window o f the house
|tom sorority festival.
where once the buffalo wallowed in un
disturbed bliss.
As usual, the super-annuated Wink
— ROCKS.

Explanations.
Washington State did all the damage
Hereafter, when we mention anything
they could to the battered Bruins and
that may be taken as detrimental to the
then chugged back to their native Pnlgood reputation o f dormitory meals, we
pnse. Friday afternoon, 9 to 4, and
are not casting any torpedoes at this
on Saturday, 17 to 3, tells the whole
story in cold-blooded statistics.
The
games were rifted here and there with Ullyses combatted the Cyclop’s wrath,
a few gleams o f good baseball, but the You’ve heard how bold Beowulf took a
sun 'just couldn’t break through and
bath, .
warm up the Bruins into staging a rally. King Solomon was famed for what he
The visitors played consistent ball" in
knew,
both games and were strong enough to The Old Guard fought and fell at
stop the little leaks that threatened at
Waterloo,
times to sink the ship.
’Tis true that Schlitz made Milwaukee
Herb Vitt pitched a good game in the
famous,
Friday battle, but most any ball hit to And the temple of war was ruled by
tine outfield by the Pullman sluggers
Janus,
went for from two to three bases. The But the notorious one is he who’ll dare
Montana gardeners managed to harvest T o hike, when shoes are ten dollars a
a small crop, but it was a mighty Small
pair.
percentage of what was planted out
there by the husky agriculturists.
Modest.
Join Aviation Squad.
The heaviest hitter in the “ Big Me”
Captain Sanderson did the heavy ar league that has hit the campus for many
tillery work for the Bruins with three moons is the modest one who painted his
stinging singles out o f four times up.
Montana rang up three in the second on
Punish Mount Sentinel.
hits by Sanderson. Reardon and Kent,
The
Palouse
artillery
practiced j
accompanied by a few contributions from
the Washington infield. But this little hitting the aide o f Mount Sentinel and I
taste of blood didn’ t last long.
The other likely looking spots in the out- |
first of the third saw the enlistment' of field, regardless o f whether a Montana j
the Bruins into the aviation corps. When fielder hovered in that vicinity or not.
they came down to the diamond again The Bruin fly-chasers managed to scoop j
after planing around in the upper air, in everything that came their way with- ]
five o f the enemy had crossed the plate. out spilling anything, but most of the
From then on the bell rang four times time the ball didn’ t come in the right
fo r Pullman to once lor Montana. “ Vitt direction. Nineteen hits plus seven er
was going fine in the ninth, finishing rors by the opponents plus several loud
with the feat of fanning three in a row .smiles on the part o f the Goddess of
and in Montana’s last stand, opened the Luck equaled seventeen runs.
fire with a double, only to die on second
The Bruins made their four clean hits
after three unsuccessful attempts to ad count for three runs, a feat that would
vance him. When the smoke cleared win a tight ball game, but which looked
away the box score looked like this:
feeble alongside the onslaught of the
Washington—
A B R H PO A \E visitors. Sanderson cracked out his cus
FIFTEEN
Steenberg, 2b ......... . 5 1 4 3 4 0 tomary message to the side of the moun
CENT*
V. Brown. 3b ......... . 4 3 2 2 j l 1 tain and made two buses on it in the
Bohler, ss ............... 4 1 0 2 2 0 fourth, scoring on Reardon’s single.
1 3 8 i 0 Johnson looked so mean at Cook in the
Passmore, l b . . . . .
R oot, c f .................
0 1 3 0 1 ninth that the speed demon wnlked him
Smalley, r f ............... . 4 0 0 3 0 0 and the fleet Swedish nightingale scored
Kulzer, i f ................. . 4 1 1 0 0 0 on an out and an error.
Montana’s
Hunter, c ................. . 4 1 0 6 0 1 other credit mark was earned in the sec
Lewis, p ................. . 4 1 2 0 1 0 ond inning on a hit by Vitt and a little
--- — — ■ — help from the Pullman in-fielders. The
Totals ................... .39 9 13 27 10 2 casualty list for Montana and the roll of
AB R H PO A E honor for Washington follows:
Montana—
Gosman, 3b ............. . 4 0 1 2 1 1
Washington—
A B R II PO A E
Loranger, 2b ........ . 4 0 0 4 3 0 Steenberg, 2b ........... 5
3 3 3 5 0
Jones, C ................... . 4 1 1 7 0 0 V. Brown, 3b ........... 5
3 4 1 3 2
2 2 1 0 0
Sanderson, ss ......... . 4 1 3 i 3 0 Lewis, r f ................... 6
Reardon, l b ........... . 4 1 1 9 0 0 Passmore, l b ........... 5
5 4 14 0 2
Vitt, p ..................... . 4 1 2 1 4 0 R oot, c f ..................... 6
3 3 2 1 1
Kent, r f ................... . 4 0 i 3 0 2 Bohler, ss........................ 5 1 2 1 4 1
0 0 0 0 0
Woehner, c f ............. o 0 0 0 0 1 Smaller, If ............... 5
Brown, i f ................. . 4 0 0 0 0 0 Hunter, c .................... 5 0 1 5 1 0
—
-—
—
Cook, p.......................... 5 0 0 0 3 0
Totals ...................
4 9 27 11 4
Totals ...................... 47 17 19 27 17 6
Score by innings:
Montana—
A B R H PO A E
Washington ............. ...0 0 0 5 010 210-- 9
0 1 1 1 1
Montana ............................031 000 000— 4 Gosman, 8b ............... 5
Struck out— by Vitt, 0 ; by Lewis, 5. Loranger, 2 b .............. 5 0 0 1 2 3
0 0 2 2 1
Bases on balls— O ff Vitt, 0 ; o ff Lewis, Jones, c ..................... 4
1 1 3 3 1
1.
Three-base
hits— Passmore,
V. Sanderson, ss ........... 4
REM EMBER —
1 1 2 0 0
Brown.
Two-base hits— V.
Brown, Vitt, c f ........................ 3
Turkish
tobacco is
Reardon,
l
b
................
4
1
1
15
0
1
Vitt.
Stolen
bases— Gosman,
Vitt,
Steenberg, Passmore.
Sacrifice hit— W . Brown I f ................ 4 0 0 1 0 0
the world's most
V. Brown.
Hit by pitcher— Bohler Kent, p ........................ 4 0 0 0 8 0
famous tobacco for
Passed ball— Jones, Hunter.
Double Woehner, r f . ............. 1 0 O 0 0 0
1 0 2 1 0
Play— Brown, unassisted. Umpire, Kelley. Johnson, rf ............... 2
Second Fray.
Totals ...................... 35
3 4 27 17 7
On Saturday afternoon, probably in
memoriam o f the death o f the Interschol
Score by innings:
astic, the Bruins put on a little track Washington ................... 103 035 122— 17
meet o f their own for the entertainment Montana ..........................010 100 001— 3
of the Washington visitors. Crackling
Struck out— By Kent, 1; by Cook, 3.
safeties were retrieved faster and then Bases on balls— O ff Kent, 0 ; o ff Cook, 2.
hurled farther and in more directions Hit by pitcher— W-. Brown, Passmore,
A Corporation
than the compass called for. The Pull- Sbeenberg. Three base hits— R oot, 2.
k Makers o f the Highest
manites fired nineteen shots into the Two-base hits— Passmore, 2 ; V. Brown,
Grads Turkish and
E gyptian Cigascampering Montana outfield and tore Sanderson. Stolen bases— V. Brown, 2;
rsttss in ths World.
up so much dust in sprinting around the Passmore, 2 ; Steenberg, Lewis, Bohler,
paths that the infield succumbed as to Smalley, Kent, Vitt.
Sacrifice hit— V.
asphyxiating gas.
Brown. Umpire— Owen Kelley.

--

--

Brown stepped the girls. Leo Reordan
spent the night devouring scenery from
the car window.

W h y are tne best
2 5 Cent cigarettes
so delicious?
Because they are made
of pure lurkish tobaccos.
M urad is made of 17
varieties of the finest, pure
Turkish tobaccos grown.
A n d the price o f
Cents.

Murad is 15

D o you w onder that Murad
is the greatest selling high-grade
cigarette in Am erica?

